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to oUr CoMMUnity partners:

as we celebrate the 100th anniversaries of sMU’s founding in 1911 and 

opening in 1915, it is fitting to reflect on our century of progress. But 

in keeping with the forward thinking of sMU’s founders and current 

supporters, it’s an opportune time for us to report on our partnership 

with dallas – our hometown and continuing source of strength. 

toward this end, we commissioned an economic impact study and 

surveyed programs throughout the University. although this report does 

not itemize all of our many programs with community impact, we hope 

that it provides a meaningful snapshot of our contributions – and the 

return on investment for dallas – measured not only in financial terms 

but also in intellectual capital. Our ongoing goal is to give back to the 

region that supported sMU’s founding and has nurtured the University 

in so many ways through the years. We hope you will see the breadth of 

sMU’s commitment interwoven throughout our programs and progress. 

thanks to the strength and support of dFW, sMU at 100 is making 

unique contributions to the educational mix of our region. We are 

pleased to be advancing as a premier national university that provides 

students and the community with the opportunity to explore and learn in 

a distinctive collegiate setting. in this environment, we offer a balance of 

strong undergraduate education, distinguished graduate and professional 

programs, growing research, service learning, global outreach and unique 

resources, preparing students for real-world success and leadership. 

innovative and creative, energetic and optimistic, impactful and forward-

looking – all are words that describe sMU today and will guide its future. 

the same words apply to dallas. so, the partnership continues. 

R. Gerald turner, president
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“Great deeds are almost inevitably the achievement 
of many working together for common aims.”

– Former Dallas Mayor J. erik Jonsson 

thanks to the strength 
and support of DFw, 
sMU at 100 is making 
unique contributions to 
the educational mix of 
our region.



BEGInnInGs

sMU began as a bold vision shared by dallas civic leaders and the 

Methodist church. the community had high aspirations for the 

success and prominence of the city, and the church had a lofty 

mission of bringing higher education to dallas, setting the stage 

for a synergistic partnership with historic results.

 By the early 1900s, city leaders knew that with a population of 

92,000 and growth on the horizon, Dallas would need a great 

university to meet its potential. at the same time, Methodist 

officials, seeking to expand the church’s mission of education, 

saw a need for a new university in the southwest. 

 dallas competed vigorously to be the new university’s 

hometown, and, in keeping with its can-do spirit, the city 

won. the prominent caruth, armstrong and daniel families 

offered land for the campus, and city leaders raised $300,000 to 

strengthen dallas’ bid. On april 17, 1911, the charter was signed 

establishing sMU in dallas. Four years later, in fall 1915, SMU 

opened as Dallas’ university, with 456 students and 37 faculty 

members. the curriculum focused on liberal arts, theology and 

music, and the campus consisted of two permanent buildings, 

including dallas Hall, named in honor of the city. 

MUTUally BEnEfIcIal workInG 
rElaTIonsHIP

sMU’s founding was a promising start of a flourishing town-

gown partnership. through the years, the University has taken 

strategic steps to help dallas spur its economic and cultural 

development and become a thriving community for families 

and businesses. an early step was the genesis of sMU’s business 

school, which opened in 1920 after dallas leaders urged the 

University to expand its offerings in business and commerce. 

similarly, sMU’s establishment of an engineering school in 1925 

came in response to a request of the technical club of dallas.  

Moreover, in the last decade, the University has opened what has 

become a highly successful evening law school program to meet 

a market demand in dallas, as well as a new school of education 

and Human development to answer the request for research-

based education reform in primary and secondary schools in 

dFW and beyond. 

 in turn, the constituents of dallas and the region have stepped 

up repeatedly during the past century to help SMU become 

a leading national university. First, the community has been 

an essential source of financial support, enabling the University 

to improve the quality of its student body, faculty, academic 

programs and campus facilities. Moreover, many dallasites 

have helped sMU in meaningful ways through their service on 

sMU boards, support of artistic and cultural events, mentoring 

DaLLas anD sMU:

a History of shared success 

shareD 

sUccess

DaLLas’ UniVersity
Dallas competed vigorously to be the site of sMU. above: an 
aerial view of the campus today. 
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the historic marker on sMU’s first building symbolizes the campus-community partnership: the building is named in honor of Dallas. 
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sMU is a major source of 
academic and cultural programs 
vital to the region’s growth.

students and providing networks for 

student career development. Just as 

importantly, the growth of dallas and 

the region into a major global business 

and cultural center has enhanced the 

University’s ability to attract and retain top 

faculty and students.

a cEnTUry laTEr – naTIonal 
ProMInEncE for Dallas 
anD sMU

the dallas-sMU partnership has proven 

to be a successful venture for both 

partners, with a remarkable return on 

investment. 

Dallas and the region
the dallas-Fort Worth region has 

become the nation’s fourth largest 

metropolitan area. Home today to some 

6.5 million people, dFW is projected 

to outpace chicago and become the 

third largest metropolitan area, with a 

population of some 10 million residents 

by 2030. dFW international airport 

is now the fourth busiest in the nation 

and the eighth busiest in the world. 

the Metroplex has become a mecca for 

commerce, serving as headquarters for 24 

Fortune 500 companies. and the list of 

achievements goes on. 

sMU
at the same time, sMU has become a 

nationally prominent university with a 

global reach. the quality of programs, 

students and faculty is evidenced by its 

strong ranking among national universities 

by U.s. news & world report and other 

college guides. For instance, the cox 

school of Business is one of the few 

business schools in the nation with three 

MBA programs ranked in the top 12 by 

Bloomberg Businessweek. 

Dallas anD sMU 
ParTnErsHIP ToDay

the dallas-sMU relationship continues 

to reflect the mind-set of its founders 

that the University and dallas could 

together build a great city and a great 

university. today, sMU is a major source 

of academic and cultural programs integral 

to the success of the Metroplex, attracting 

an estimated 300,000 visitors annually to 

campus. at the same time, the business 

vitality and global importance of the 

region add to sMU’s strengths. 

 as in 1911, the constituents of dallas 

and the region remain actively engaged in 

supporting the University. it is especially 

noteworthy that of the 42,000 donors 

to SMU since 1995, 23,000 are not 

SMU alumni. likewise, each year more 

than 700 local corporate executives, 

entrepreneurs and civic leaders give 

of their time, visionary thinking and 

leadership skills by serving on sMU 

committees and boards, including the 

Board of trustees. additionally, about 

1,000 organizations provide 4,400 

internships and experiential learning 

opportunities to sMU students each year. 

the ongoing importance of the dallas-

sMU relationship can perhaps best be 

summed up by the fact that of the 40,000 

sMU alumni in the dFW region, many 

have been and continue to be at the 

forefront of the civic and business 

leadership of Dallas and the region. 

sUpport For a GLoBaL City
Dallas is the fourth largest metro area in the nation and home to 40,000 sMU 
alumni, many of whom lead the area’s professional and civic development. 

sMU’s main campus is five miles from downtown Dallas, a closeness that has generated historic results and great potential for the future.
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the University’s national emergence has been largely driven by 

its increasing success in attracting top students and faculty and 

in improving its academic programs and the student learning 

experience.

acaDEMIcally TalEnTED sTUDEnTs

sMU has 11,000 talented students – 6,200 undergraduate 

students and 4,800 students who are pursuing graduate and 

professional degrees. 

nationally Competitive student recruitment
sMU successfully competes with top tier universities throughout 

the nation for high-achieving students. sMU’s academic 

reputation, small class sizes, student-faculty ratio of 11:1 and its 

location in the Metroplex have made it especially attractive to 

these students. as a result, sMU’s undergraduate applications 

have risen sharply from 8,600 in 2007 to 13,500 in 2012. 

By the same token, admission into sMU has become increasingly 

more competitive over the last decade. the average sat score for 

entering first-year students has risen 129 points over the past 

15 years – from 1140 to 1269. in 2007, the University set a 

goal of having an sat average of 1300 by 2015. 

 the University recruits top students from more than 3,000 

public and private high schools located across the nation. toward 

that end, sMU admission officers are focused on recruitment in 

key regions, including southern california, Florida, the Midwest 

and northeast. in addition, sMU works with area community 

colleges on the admission of their students, including providing 

scholarships to the best transfer students.

 to become more competitive in attracting top students, sMU’s 

current capital campaign has to date raised $123 million toward a 

goal of $200 million for new scholarships. the University has 

added 404 new endowed scholarships since 1995. 

DIvErsE sTUDEnT ProfIlE 

as sMU’s student academic quality has risen, so has the diversity 

of its enrollment, enhancing the learning experience for all. 

ethnicity
Minority undergraduate and graduate students constitute 

25 percent of sMU’s student population. 

socio-economic
seventy percent of sMU students receive some form of financial 

assistance from the University, including merit- or need-based aid. 

Forty percent of students qualify for financial aid based on federal 

guidelines. each year, approximately 1,000 undergraduates (17 

percent) qualify to receive federal Pell Grants, based on low 

family income.

sMU toDay:

a leading national University

nationaL 
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rIsInG sMU saT scorEs

Average SAT scores for first-year students

sMU’s academic quality, comprehensive programs and location in the DFw region have made it attractive to students nationwide.
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Broad array of outstanding 
Degree programs
today sMU students choose from 

a broad-based curriculum enhanced 

by opportunities to learn outside the 

classroom through research, public service, 

study abroad and leadership activities. 

the University has 103 undergraduate 

degree programs in 91 fields. at the 

graduate level, there are 104 Master’s 

degrees in 101 fields, two graduate 

professional degrees (law and theology) 

and 27 doctoral programs. 

specialized academic programs
the University also has established special 

programs that focus on pressing issues 

facing the dFW community and society. 

these include centers and institutes in 

areas such as entrepreneurship, global 

markets and freedom, energy, dispute 

resolution, engineering leadership, 

human rights, religion and culture, and 

family issues. 

DIsTInGUIsHED facUlTy

pre-eminent scholars
sMU’s academic reputation and location 

enable it to attract and retain distinguished 

faculty, currently numbering 705 scholar-

teachers from throughout the world. 

SMU has 84 endowed faculty positions, 

with a goal of having more than 100 

by 2015. sMU faculty members have 

been recognized for their expertise and 

academic contributions by being elected 

to prestigious national organizations, such 

as the National Academy of Sciences, 

the American Academy of Arts and 

Sciences and the National Academy of 

Engineering, and by being the recipients 

of national and global honors such as the 

Pulitzer Prize, Fulbright Award and 

Guggenheim Fellowships.

adjunct Faculty from DFw region
sMU is able to enhance the student 

learning experience by tapping 

the expertise and experience of 

professionals in the DFW region as 

classroom lecturers and instructors. Most 

instrumental performance faculty members 

serve as principals or associate principals 

with the dallas symphony Orchestra, and 

experts from the Federal Reserve Bank of 

dallas are frequent classroom lecturers on 

economic issues. 

Geographic
approximately 50 percent of SMU 

students come from outside Texas. With 

students from all 50 states, the leading home 

states (after texas) for first-year students are, 

in descending order: California, Florida 

and Illinois. in addition, sMU attracts 

talented students from throughout texas 

– about two-thirds of each first-year class 

comes from outside the dallas area. this 

movement of intellectual capital to dFW 

meaningfully contributes to the intellectual 

strength of the region. 

international
More than 1,100 sMU students (10 

percent of the student population) 

come from 90 foreign countries, with 

China, India and Saudi Arabia the largest 

sources of international students.

religious
among students reporting a religious 

preference, 25 percent are catholic and 

17 percent are Methodist; 50 percent are 

from other protestant denominations, and 

8 percent represent other religious groups 

(including Judaism, islam and Hinduism). 

sMU provides an opportunity for students 

to pursue their interests in religion and 

spirituality. 

Gender
Women comprise 52 percent and men 48 

percent of sMU’s full-time undergraduate 

students. as a result of the University’s 

priority to achieve gender equity in 

engineering enrollments, the percentage 

of women undergraduate majors in 

engineering has increased to 36 percent.

DIsTInGUIsHED acaDEMIc 
ProGraMs

seven academic schools
sMU’s outstanding academic programs are 

housed in seven degree-granting schools. 

Five schools offer undergraduate programs 

as well as graduate programs, while two – 

dedman school of law and perkins school 

of theology – are dedicated exclusively to 

graduate study. the schools are:

 » Humanities and Sciences (Dedman 
College)

 » Arts (Meadows)

 » Business (Cox)

 » Education and Human Development 
(Simmons)

 » Engineering (Lyle)

 » Law (Dedman)

 » Theology (Perkins)

DiVerse stUDent BoDy
ethnic minorities make up 25 percent of sMU’s enrollment. half of sMU’s 
students come from outside texas.

sMU FaCts

sMU is a private, comprehensive 

university located near the heart of 

Dallas. the University was founded 

in 1911 by what is now the United 

Methodist Church, in partnership with 

civic leaders. sMU is nonsectarian 

in its teaching and committed to 

academic freedom and open inquiry.

campus locations

•	 University	Park/Highland	Park/Dallas

•	 Plano

•	 Taos,	New	Mexico

Endowment

•	 $1.2	billion

•	 Endowment	ranked	61	among 
 U.S. universities

Enrollment

Total students 10,982

Undergraduate	students	 6,221

Graduate	students	 4,761

Minority enrollment 25%

Undergraduates by gender

Female 52%

Male 48%

Graduate students by gender

Female 43%

Male 57%

students receiving merit- or 70% 
need-based aid

students qualifying for Pell Grants 17%

Degrees

103 undergraduate

104 masters

27 doctoral

2 professional

student-faculty ratio 11:1

students pursuing more than 50% 
one area of study

study abroad access to 150 programs 

in 50 countries

named by Princeton Review as a top 

10 university for accessible professors

where UnDerGraDUate 
stUDents CoMe FroM

50 percent of entering undergraduates 

come from outside texas

Top 10 states

california

florida

Illinois

louisiana

oklahoma

Missouri

Georgia

Tennessee

colorado

connecticut

each year more than 1,100 students 

come to sMU from other countries

Top 10 countries

china 

India

saudi arabia

Mexico

republic of korea

Thailand

Iran

Taiwan (Province of china)

vietnam

russian federation

top 12 MBa proGraMs
Bloomberg Businessweek ranks sMU’s three MBa programs in the nation’s 
top 12 among full-time and part-time programs. As of Fall 2011
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 additionally, several sMU professors 

recently have received important National 

Science Foundation Early Career 

Development grants to support their 

research. among them is an engineering 

professor who received a grant for research 

on improving wireless network design and 

a physicist who received a grant for her 

work with an international team searching 

for particles of dark matter.

Global research activities
sMU’s faculty members also are active in 

research initiatives taking place outside the 

U.s., such as:

 » Locating Energy Resources 
Research funded by Google is being 

conducted at sMU’s Geothermal lab to 

identify new energy sources by mapping 

the world’s geothermal resources. 

 » Ensuring Water Quality 
sMU’s study of the water quality at 

refugee camps in africa and south asia 

is supported by the United nations 

High commission for Refugees with 

the goal of building a global database 

and training workers to test the safety of 

water supplies. 

 » Monitoring the Earth’s Movement 
an sMU professor in the Huffington 

department of earth sciences is 

working with the U.s. Geological 

survey to create an infrasound 

monitoring network in the northern 

Mariana islands to detect signs of 

volcanic activity. 

 » Studying Partner Violence 
an sMU anthropologist is studying the 

effects of violence in south america 

among related individuals and involving 

spanish-speaking women immigrants in 

the United states. an sMU colleague is 

examining the impact of migration on 

family life in Mexico, while other sMU 

anthropologists study migration patterns 

in europe. 

 » Exploring the Origin of the Universe 
sMU faculty and students are 

participating in an initiative of the 

european center for nuclear Research 

(ceRn) in switzerland that involves 

experiments using the large Hadron 

collider to increase understanding of 

the basic forces that shape the universe. 

 additionally, sMU is one of 10 

LoCatinG enerGy soUrCes
sMU’s Geothermal Lab, headed by Geophysics professor David Blackwell (pictured with 
lab coordinator Maria richards) is mapping the earth’s geothermal resources.

Faculty impact in the Marketplace 
of ideas
More than 150 faculty members, 

because of their nationally recognized 

expertise in specialized fields, are 

regularly called on by the local, 

national and international media to 

give their perspectives on current events 

and complex issues. Most recently, topics 

have included the cause of earthquakes, 

immigration, political trends and global 

energy issues.

UnIvErsITy rEsEarcH

U.s. research activities
sMU is one of 96 universities classified 

as High Research Activity Institutions 

by the Carnegie Foundation for the 

Advancement of Teaching. in the past 

five years, sMU has hired more than 30 

new tenured or tenure-track faculty in 

research-intensive fields such as science 

and technology. to strengthen support for 

research, sMU has dramatically increased 

its supercomputing capability, supporting 

projects ranging from the sciences to 

business, and has plans for continued 

growth. some of sMU’s current U.s. 

research initiatives include:

 » Developing New Medicines 
Faculty in dedman college’s Biological 

sciences and chemistry departments 

have formed sMU’s new Center for 

Drug Discovery, Design and Delivery 

to discover new drug therapies that can 

be developed into medicines.

 » Developing Artificial Limbs That 
“Feel” 
the lyle school’s neurophotonics 

Research center, funded through the 

U.s. defense department, involves 

developing two-way fiber optic 

communication between the human 

brain and artificial limbs. 

 » Improving Primary and Secondary 
Education 
this initiative in the simmons school 

of education and Human development 

involves the development of effective 

teaching methods, school leadership 

protocols and instruction strategies that 

lead to improved school performance.

iMproVinG QUaLity oF LiFe For aMpUtees
engineering professor Marc Christensen (r) leads a team using two-way fiber 
optic connections to develop artificial limbs that “feel.”

seLeCteD Centers 
& institUtes

to meet emerging needs and 

opportunities of special interest to the 

DFw region, sMU remains nimble 

in creating centers and institutes for 

research and programming on key 

issues. of more than 65 such centers, 

examples follow:

all-University

Maguire Center for Ethics & 

 Public Responsibility

Dedman college of Humanities 
and sciences

Center for Academic-Community 

 Engagement

Center	for	Drug	Discovery,	Design 

 and Delivery

Center for Interdisciplinary Studies

Clements	Center	for	Southwest	Studies

Institute for the Study of Earth and Man

John	Goodwin	Tower	Center	for	 

 Political Studies 

Meadows school of the arts

Belo Journalism Center

Center for Arts Markets and Arts  

 Management Research

Center for Instructional Technology in  

 the Arts

Center of Creative Computation

Temerlin Advertising Institute

cox school of Business

Caruth Institute for Entrepreneurship

Center for Research in Real Estate  

 and Land Use Economics

Edwin	L.	Cox	Business	BBA 

 Leadership Institute and Business 

 Leadership Center 

Don Jackson Center for 

 Financial Studies

EnCap Investments & LCM Group

 Alternative Asset Management

 Center

JCPenney	Center	for	Retail	Excellence 

Kitt Investing and Trading Center

(continued on the following page)

seLeCteD Centers 
& institUtes (cont.)

Maguire Energy Institute

O’Neil Center for Global Markets 

 and Freedom

simmons school of Education and 
Human Development

Center for Communities and Education

Center for Dispute Resolution & 

 Conflict Management

Center for Family Counseling

Diagnostic	Center	for	Dyslexia	and 

 Related Disorders

Institute for Evidence-Based Education

Learning Therapy Center

lyle school of Engineering

Caruth Institute for Engineering 

 Education

Hart Center for Engineering Leadership

Hunt Institute for Engineering and 

 Humanity

Neurophotonics Research Center

Research Center for Advanced 

 Manufacturing

Dedman school of law

Corporate Directors’ Institute

Appellate Judges Education Institute 

 and Certificate Program

Rule	of	Law	Forum

Perkins school of Theology

Center for Missional Wisdom

Center for Religious Leadership

Center	for	the	Study	of	Latino/a		

 Christianity and Religions

office of the Provost

Center	for	Teaching	Excellence

Linda and Mitch Hart eCenter

 The Guildhall
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sMU CaMpUses

Main campus

acres 237

Buildings 101

Building square footage 6.15 million

 University Park

	 Acres	 216

 Buildings 90

 Building Square Footage 5.8 million 

 Dallas 

 Acres 19

 Buildings 11

	 Building	Square	Footage	 350,000

 Highland Park 

 Acres 2

Plano campus

acres 25

Buildings 4

Building square footage 206,912

Taos campus 

acres 423

Buildings 27

Building square footage 74,197

U.S. universities, among them yale, 

dartmouth, Wake Forest and the 

University of chicago, that is receiving 

funding from the Richter Foundation 

for undergraduate research projects, 

most of which are conducted abroad. 

Collaborative research initiatives 
with DFw partners
sMU is also an active research partner 

with other DFW institutions, such as 

Ut southwestern Medical center, the 

University of texas at dallas and the 

University of texas at arlington. current 

collaborative projects include:

 » Combating Parkinson’s Disease 
Research into the use of new synthetic 

compounds to diminish the effects of 

nerve-degenerating diseases is being 

conducted in partnership with The 

University of Texas at Dallas. 

 » Assessing Medical Treatments 
studies on surgical outcomes involve 

faculty in SMU’s Departments of 

Statistical Science and Economics 

in collaboration with scientists at UT 

Southwestern, U.S. Department of 

Veterans Affairs and The University of 

Texas at Arlington.

GloBal EDUcaTIon InITIaTIvEs

the global reach and presence of sMU 

and dFW have helped each other become 

stronger in their impact. Recognizing the 

importance of preparing students for 

the global marketplace, the University 

has established numerous international 

academic programs. and, to enhance 

sensitivity to global affairs, the University’s 

governance policy provides that at least 

two members of the sMU Board of 

trustees be residents of foreign countries. 

currently, these two trustees are from 

Hong Kong and Mexico.

academic programs abroad
sMU students have the opportunity to 

study abroad through 150 programs in 

50 countries located throughout europe, 

asia, australia, latin america and africa. 

the University’s individual schools also 

sponsor studies abroad in their respective 

disciplines. For instance, the cox school 

of Business was among the first business 

schools in the nation to implement a 

global immersion program. the American 

Airlines Global Leadership Program is a 

yearlong experience for all full-time MBa 

students, culminating in a two-week trip 

to different regions of the world to meet 

with business and government leaders as 

part of their research. the perkins school 

of theology Global theological education 

program supports cultural studies in areas 

ranging from central america to south 

africa.

sMU’s international students
More than 1,100 students from other 

countries come to dallas each year to 

enroll in sMU degree programs. they 

become active members of the campus, 

adding their perspectives and helping 

others to understand their respective 

cultures. When they return to their 

homelands to become successful business 

executives, political leaders and change 

agents, they take with them a greater 

understanding of our region and 

nation and often remain connected to 

sMU and dFW. 

 Underscoring the importance of 

educating international students is the 

Master of laws program for international 

law school graduates, which began in 

1950 and has become one of the nation’s 

leading programs in comparative and 

international law.

 the program has to date graduated 

more than 2,000 lawyers from 80 

countries, many of whom have become 

important business and government 

leaders in their nations. For instance, 

the Hon. s.M. Krishna ’59 is currently 

the external affairs Minister of india, 

and Hideo chikusa ’62 is a Justice in 

the supreme court of Japan. another 

noteworthy global program in dedman 

school of law is the sohmen scholarship 

program, funded by sMU alumnus and 

trustee Helmut sohmen ’63. started in 

1998, this program provides scholarships 

for top law school graduates in China 

to study in sMU’s international Master 

of laws program. to date, 57 leading 

Chinese lawyers have completed this 

program.

sTaTE-of-THE-arT caMPUs 
facIlITIEs

sMU’s three campuses provide a first-class 

educational environment for students and 

faculty. since 1995 the University has 

acquired nearly 59 acres of land for 

expansion on the main campus. More 

than 40 buildings and other facilities 

have been constructed or renovated since 

that time to provide additional first-rate 

facilities for academic and student life 

programs. new facilities have added more 

than 1.7 million square feet for academic 

and other uses. 

park Cities-Dallas Campus
sMU’s main campus consists of 237 acres 

located primarily in University Park on 

the west side of north central expressway, 

five miles north of downtown dallas. 

this campus provides a park-like setting, 

reflecting sMU’s collegiate Georgian 

architectural tradition, and serves as a 

resource for the community as well as 

students and faculty. total acreage includes 

19 acres with 11 buildings east of north 

central expressway in the city of Dallas. 

this east campus has potential for future 

construction and renovation of low-rise 

and high-rise buildings.

plano Campus
the sMU-in-plano campus consists 

of four buildings on 25 acres with 

capacity for future expansion. this 

campus offers degree and non-degree 

programs in areas such as business, 

counseling, dispute resolution and video 

game development, as well as summer 

programs for children and youth. 

taos, new Mexico, Campus
the 423-acre SMU-in-Taos campus, 

located at the site of historic Fort 

Burgwin near taos, new Mexico, offers 

courses during summer and fall semesters 

ranging from archaeology and biology to 

music and business. sMU’s nationally 

renowned archaeology field school 

draws students from across the country for 

excavations at Fort Burgwin. 
GLoBaL stUDies 
sMU students have the opportunity to study abroad through 150 programs in 50 countries, 
including programs for graduate students in fields such as business and theology.

sMU's plano campus provides classes and 
services in Collin County.

UniQUe resoUrCes For innoVation 
students solve engineering challenges at the innovation Gym, location of Lockheed 
Martin’s skunk works® Lab at sMU, the only such facility at any college or university. 
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sMU provides continuing and advanced education programs to 

serve professionals with changing career goals, adult learners 

who desire ongoing enrichment, and college graduates seeking 

Master’s and doctoral degrees to become the next generation 

of experts adding research and knowledge to a variety of 

fields. Offerings range from part-time evening degree programs 

to non-credit courses to full-time graduate and professional 

degree programs.

fUll-TIME aDvancED DEGrEE ProGraMs

While dedman school of law and perkins school of theology 

offer graduate professional degrees exclusively, dedman college 

and all other sMU schools offer advanced degree programs as 

well as undergraduate programs in their areas of focus. 

 » New Master’s and Doctoral Programs 
since 1995 sMU has added doctoral programs in areas ranging 

from civil and software engineering to chemistry, bringing the 

total of doctoral offerings to 27.  

 Master’s programs have grown to a total of 104. new Master’s 

programs include those in urban education, sustainability and 

development, dispute resolution and interactive technology/

video game development through the Guildhall at sMU. 

 » Joint Degree Programs 
a number of degree programs are sponsored jointly by SMU 

schools, among them the Jd/MBa offered by dedman school 

of law and cox school of Business, and the Ma/MBa degree 

in arts management offered by cox and Meadows school of the 

arts. perkins school of theology and dedman college jointly 

offer the ph.d. in religious studies.

 

ParT-TIME aDvancED DEGrEE ProGraMs

With a population of 6.5 million people, the dFW region needs 

academic programs that enable part-time learners to obtain 

advanced degrees and to gain new skills and knowledge. With that 

in mind, sMU offers many outstanding part-time programs.

 » Advanced Business Degrees 
executive education programs in cox school of Business target 

working professionals who want the knowledge and skills 

that will help them advance. the professional MBa program 

(pMBa) offers part-time classes for working professionals, 

while the executive MBa program (eMBa) is geared for 

senior professionals, with classes offered during evenings 

and weekends to meet the demands of their schedules. a 

total of more than 500 students are currently enrolled in both 

programs. 

 » Law Degrees  
through evening classes of the dedman school of law, more 

than 300 students ranging from engineers to medical 

doctors pursue a law degree with the same curriculum and 

faculty as the full-time program.

sMU toDay:

Major Resource of continuing 
and advanced education

Center For proFessionaL eDUCation
SMU	constructed	the	James	M.	Collins	Executive	Education	Center	

specifically to serve the educational needs of the DFW region. The 

building	houses	SMU’s	top-ranked	Executive	MBA	and	Professional	

MBA programs and hosts corporate board meetings and other 

events,	representing	SMU’s	commitment	to	provide	ongoing	

opportunities for professionals and their businesses.

	 Facilities	include	classrooms	with	varied	seating	arrangements,	a	

conference	room,	a	boardroom,	15	seminar	rooms	and	the	297-

seat Crum Auditorium. The Collins Center is the site of symposia 

sponsored	by	the	George	W.	Bush	Institute	while	the	Presidential	

Center is under construction.

ContinUinG anD aDVanCeD 

edUcatiOn

sMU’s continuing and advanced education programs serve professionals with changing career goals, adult learners seeking enrichment and 
graduates seeking master’s, doctoral and professional degrees.
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teacher certification, annette caldwell 

simmons school of education and 

Human development offers certificate 

programs in specialized areas of 

primary and secondary education, such 

as bilingual education and gifted student 

education. 

 perkins school of theology, in 

addition to its graduate programs, offers 

nine certificate programs and a course 

of study school for local pastors.

 » Customized Training 
sMU works with many Metroplex 

companies and civic nonprofit 

organizations to tailor academic 

courses to meet the particular needs 

of the organization. in the 2010-11 

academic year alone, more than 1,500 

executives, managers and working 

professionals took part in more than 50 

such programs, taught either on campus 

or at companies’ offices. 

 » Informal Education 
the University offers more than 50 

informal education courses on subjects 

ranging from personal finance to foreign 

languages. More than 5,000 participants 

from dallas and the region enroll each 

year in these popular courses.

 » Master of Liberal Studies Degree 
through the popular Master of liberal 

studies program (formerly Master of 

liberal arts) started in 1968, students 

focus on particular subjects like art 

history or take a broader range of 

courses.

 

ParT-TIME non-DEGrEE 
ProGraMs

sMU offers Metroplex residents an array 

of non-degree education programs.

 » Specialized Business Training 
cox school of Business offers 

professional development programs 

that enable area professionals to gain 

specialized knowledge immediately 

applicable in a wide range of 

business settings. professional 

certificate programs in subjects such 

as accounting and finance, marketing, 

leadership and management and 

entrepreneurship, among others, 

benefit both students seeking career 

advancement and companies who 

need the best-trained managers and 

executives. 

 » Other Specialized Training 
sMU provides certificate programs 

designed to benefit professionals in fields 

including theology, engineering, the arts 

and education. in addition to general 

DoCtoraL proGraMs 
at sMU   

Dedman college of Humanities 
and sciences

anthropology

chemistry

clinical Psychology

computational Mathematics

Economics

English

Geology/Earth science

Geophysics

History

Molecular and cell Biology

Physics

religious studies (joint degree with 
 Perkins school of Theology) 

statistics

Meadows school of the arts

art History

lyle school of Engineering

applied science

civil and Environmental Engineering

computer Engineering

computer science

Electrical Engineering

Engineering Management

Mechanical Engineering

operations research

software Engineering

systems Engineering

simmons school of Education and 
Human Development

Education

Dedman school of law

Juridical science

Perkins school of Theology

religious studies (joint degree with 
 Dedman college)
Theology

More than 300 students annually pursue law degrees through the evening program at Dedman school of Law, featuring the same curricula and 
faculty as the day program.

stoCK eXChanGe eVent
sMU students, faculty and officials symbolically rang the new york stock exchange (nyse) 
closing bell as part of nyse insight, a Cox forum featuring managers of the exchange.
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PUBlIc sErvIcE

sMU’s commitment to public service learning and engagement 

for its students is reflected in academic courses with a required 

service learning component and in the student volunteer projects 

of campus organizations. service programs are an important 

dimension of sMU’s mission to develop leadership and civic 

responsibility among students. More than 2,500 students 

are engaged in community service each year, amounting 

to over 200,000 hours of public service, most of which 

benefits Dallas and the region. through the University’s new 

curriculum starting in fall 2012, service learning opportunities 

will be significantly increased.

student service Learning programs
the University’s service learning experiences include these kinds 

of programs:

 » Center for Academic-Community Engagement 
as part of the curriculum of urban studies classes, students are 

required to provide service, such as tutoring disadvantaged 

school children in low-income areas of dallas. each year 

four students live in an sMU house located in one of 

these neighborhoods so they can be daily mentors for the 

neighborhood children. 

 » Legal Aid Clinics 
each year more than 170 law students provide low-cost legal 

aid to dallas residents who cannot otherwise afford legal 

representation. these services involve six clinics in areas such as 

tax, small business and child advocacy. the clinics handle more 

than 360 cases each year.

 » Pro Bono Law Program 
through the dedman school of law’s public service program, 

law students must complete a minimum of 30 hours of law-

related public service in dallas and the region. From 1996-

2011, more than 4,049 students have provided more than 

161,000 volunteer hours through this program.

 » Ethics Internships 
Maguire and irby Foundation Family public service internships 

provide service learning experiences for six graduate and 

undergraduate students through the Maguire Center for 

Ethics & Public Responsibility. each student completes 200 

hours of public service.

 » Service to Churches 
perkins school of theology students serve nine-month 

internships at more than 40 area churches and ministries.

 

 Many other individual courses and programs throughout 

sMU’s seven academic schools have a public service component. 

among other examples, human rights courses include student 

service at Dallas shelters for victims of domestic violence as 

well as at the Dallas Holocaust Museum. 

student Volunteer programs

 » through student life programs and campus organizations, 

sMU students volunteer in a wide range of community 

service programs. examples include:

sMU toDay:

Major Resource of 
public service programs

DeDMan sChooL oF Law LeGaL CLiniCs

civil clinic

criminal Defense clinic

criminal Prosecution clinic

federal Taxpayers clinic

small Business clinic

w. w. caruth, Jr. child advocacy clinic

pUBLiC 

seRVice

sMU community service ranges from student volunteerism and programs advancing K-12 education to pro bono legal services and partnerships 
with area churches and arts organizations. 
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 » Beal Bank Dallas Regional Science 
and Engineering Fair 
Headed by the department of physics, 

this event annually attracts nearly 

900 middle school and high school 

students from the dallas area and 

offers $100,000 in cash prizes and 

scholarships.

 » Creative Solutions for At-Risk Teens 
this program provides training in the 

visual and performing arts to area at-risk 

students to give them a positive outlet 

for self-expression. it is sponsored 

by Big Thought and hosted by the 

Meadows School of the Arts, in 

partnership with the Dallas County 

Juvenile Department.

 » DISD American Indian Education 
Program 
american indian students in the 9th 

through 12th grades are mentored by 

sMU american indian students, and 

the area’s first native american youth 

education conference was held at sMU.

 » Upward Bound 
sMU provides tutoring, test preparation 

classes, career workshops and cultural 

enrichment for high school students. 

 » Lego Technology Camps 
sMU-in-plano offers lego technology 

camps to help K-12 students learn basic 

engineering skills, along with more than 

60 other workshops in areas ranging 

from creative arts and literature to 

mathematics and csi forensics.

 » Spirit Camps 
each summer more than 4,500 middle 

school and high school students from 

dFW and across the nation come to 

sMU for training in cheerleading, 

in collaboration with the national 

cheerleaders association.

 » Visioneering 
each year 1,000 dFW middle school 

students come to the sMU campus to 

learn about engineering from sMU 

students, working engineers and 

innovators in a variety of industries.

community service through 20 local 

social agencies.

K-12 educational initiatives 
for DFw region
sMU shares in the commitment of major 

dFW civic organizations to help improve 

K-12 education in the region. this 

commitment was a major force behind 

sMU’s establishment of the annette 

caldwell simmons school of education and 

Human development. today, the simmons 

school has partnerships with DFW-area 

school districts to introduce research-

based innovations into the classroom. 

 simmons also serves as a resource for 

education programs of the George W. Bush 

institute, such as the alliance to Reform 

education leadership. 

 simmons school examples include: 

 » Reading Initiative 
the institute for evidence-based 

education provides reading 

interventions for at-risk children. 

 » Children’s Garden Program 
the simmons school is the University 

partner of the Rory Meyers children’s 

discovery Garden at the dallas 

arboretum. simmons faculty will 

evaluate its effectiveness on children’s 

science learning.

 » Teach For America Program 
through a partnership with teach 

For america (tFa), graduate-level 

coursework is provided to tFa teachers 

working in the dallas independent 

school district and other local districts.

 » Physics Program  

the physics department offers the 

Quarknet program, which brings 

together teachers for a one-week physics 

workshop. assistant professor Jodi 

cooley, as part of a recent grant from 

the national science Foundation, will 

host an area secondary school teacher 

in her laboratory. they will work on a 

project related to cooley’s research on 

the particles that make up dark matter, 

curriculum for middle school, high school 

and early college students developed in 

partnership with Texas Instruments 

and school districts throughout the 

country. 

 sMU’s partnerships with area educational 

organizations also include collaborations 

with local museums. For instance, sMU’s 

institute for the study of earth and Man 

works with the museums of nature and 

science in dallas and Fort Worth on 

exhibits and educational programs. sMU 

will loan specimens of dinosaur and plant 

fossils for exhibits in the new Perot 

Museum of Nature and Science.

specialized programs for primary 
and secondary school students
sMU offers dozens of on-campus classes, 

summer camps and learning experiences 

for primary and secondary students and 

their teachers such as: 

 » Physician Scientist Training Program 
In partnership with UT Southwestern 

Medical Center, seventh- and eighth-

graders from around the United states 

spend a summer at sMU studying 

chemistry, microbiology and anatomy. 

the program particularly focuses on 

increasing the number of minority 

students in biomedical research fields.

 » Alternative Spring Break 
established in 1987, this is the second 

oldest program of its kind in the 

United States. students choose from 

among 20 social service projects located 

in dFW and other parts of the nation. 

similar student service projects are 

undertaken during winter school breaks.

 » SMU Service House 
this on-campus residence hall houses 

sMU students who will provide at 

least 30 hours of volunteer service 

each semester. the projects range from 

cleaning up the shores of White Rock 

lake to assisting with after-school 

children’s programs in the dallas 

independent school district.

 » Hunt Leadership Scholars 
students volunteer for service projects 

that benefit either the sMU campus or 

the broader dFW community, such as 

working with Girls inc. and Heart House. 

 » Big iDeas 
this new program awards grants to 

interdisciplinary teams of students 

to research real-world problems 

facing DFW. One Big ideas team 

recently investigated the ability of 

medical patients to understand and 

correctly use medical information.  

this led to the establishment of a not-

for-profit organization, “Health literacy 

dallas,” which focuses on improving 

communication between providers and 

patients.

 » Work-Study 
sMU students receiving financial aid 

under this program are engaged in 

the mysterious “glue” that represents 

80 percent of the matter in the Universe 

but which has never been seen.

 » West Dallas Program 
the sMU center for communities and 

education, in collaboration with the 

dallas Faith communities coalition, 

promotes education reform in West 

dallas, working with 10 public schools 

and 20 nonprofit agencies.

 in addition, Meadows school of the 

arts is active in West Dallas. students 

mentor young people and have worked 

with neighborhood groups to help 

preserve the history of the barrios. sMU 

journalism students are exploring West 

dallas as a focus of reporting to develop 

stories revealing key issues for the area. 

sMU sponsored several activities to 

engage young people in the opening of the 

Margaret Hunt Hill Bridge, including a 

hands-on exercise to help them understand 

bridge design and construction. 

 the lyle school of engineering has 

made a major commitment to improve 

K-12 math, science, technology, 

engineering and math (STEM) 

initiatives. they include SMU’s Infinity 

Project, a national award-winning 

BrinGinG arts to UnDerserVeD neiGhBorhooDs
sMU’s “art as social practice” brings Meadows school undergraduates towest Dallas to 
work with school children and is one of several sMU initiatives in this area of the city. 

VoLUnteerinG in the CoMMUnity
students living in the sMU service house are committed to providing volunteer support 
on a regular basis, working with area agencies and organizations.
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Vibrant cultural and intellectual resources are crucial to a great 

city. in recent years dFW has seen extraordinary growth as a 

center for the arts, with new facilities throughout the region and 

in the expanding dallas arts district. supporting this emphasis 

on the arts, SMU provides programs, performances and 

exhibitions that contribute to dFW’s cultural vitality. sMU also 

provides expertise on arts development. Meadows school of the 

arts engaged consultants to study the cultural landscape of dallas 

and recommend steps for future progress. the University also 

provides facilities for community events and activities. 

cUlTUral EnrIcHMEnT for THE coMMUnITy

Museums and Galleries
sMU facilities for art exhibitions enable dallasites and other 

visitors to enjoy both permanent collections and traveling 

exhibitions from throughout the world: 

 » The Meadows Museum houses one of the finest and most 

comprehensive collections of Spanish art outside of 

Spain. Meadows is the only museum in the world to enjoy a 

partnership with the Prado Museum in Madrid, which 

includes the loan of major paintings and an internship exchange 

program. each year the Meadows Museum attracts approximately 

60,000 visitors, including about 7,000 under age 18. 

 » The Pollock Gallery provides a wide range of exhibitions 

representing diverse artists, time periods and cultures.

 » The Elizabeth Perkins Prothro Galleries display special 

collections of rare books and manuscripts related to church 

history.

 » DeGolyer Library mounts exhibitions of books and artifacts 

drawing from its extensive collections, including historical 

maps, regional business archives and literary resources such as 

its Horton Foote collection. 

performances and exhibitions
annually, sMU’s Meadows school of the arts presents more 

than 400 student and professional arts performances at the 

Greer Garson Theatre, Bob Hope Theatre and Margo 

Jones Theatre, and other campus venues. these also 

involve internationally known artists-in-residence who receive 

the Meadows prize. they perform and interact with students 

and arts organizations to leave an impact on the arts in dallas. 

performances include theatre productions, dance concerts 

and music concerts, with performances by the Meadows 

symphony Orchestra, chamber Orchestra, Wind ensemble, 

Opera theatre, Jazz Orchestra and concert choir and chorale. 

Visual arts exhibitions also are presented in campus museums 

and galleries.

sMU toDay:

a Major Resource of 
cultural enrichment

enriChinG the arts anD CULtUre oF DFw
sMU provides programs, performances and exhibitions that 
contribute to DFw’s cultural and artistic vitality.

CULtUraL 

enRicHMent

Visitors to sMU’s Meadows Museum – more than 60,000 annually – are greeted by the sculpture, “sho,” by Catalán artist Jaume plensa. Visitors 
include 7,000 elementary and high school students. 
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InTEllEcTUal EnrIcHMEnT 
for THE coMMUnITy

sMU research Libraries
the University’s nine libraries house the 

largest private collection of research 

materials in the Southwest, with 

more than three million volumes. dFW 

community members are able to consult 

the resources at any of sMU’s libraries. 

 » General Research 
sMU’s largest library, Fondren Library, 

has a general collection of nearly 

two million volumes covering the 

humanities, social sciences, business, 

education, science and engineering. 

 » Religious Research 
One of the nation’s finest research 

collections in theology and religious 

studies is housed in the Bridwell 

Library of perkins school of theology. 

 » Legal Research 
Underwood Law Library is the largest 

private law library in the southwest.

 » Western Americana and Dallas 
History Research 

One of the nation’s top collections 

in Western Americana is housed 

in DeGolyer Library. special 

collections include the Stanley Marcus 

Collection, JCPenney Archives, Texas 

Instruments Historical Archives, Belo 

Corporate Archives and Archives of 

Women of the Southwest.

 » Fine Arts Research 
Visual, performing and communication 

arts materials are housed in Hamon Arts 

Library of the Meadows school. 

 » Business Research 
Resources and information technology 

solutions, as well as the Kitt investing and 

trading center, are included in the cox 

school’s Business Information Center. 

Lectures and symposia
the University brings renowned regional, 

national and global speakers to Dallas 

for lectures and seminars also open to area 

high school students. Moreover, virtually 

every academic department and center 

at sMU sponsors programs open to the 

public.

 sMU’s major lecture series include:

 » The Willis M. Tate Distinguished 
Lecture Series is one of the nation’s 

premier collegiate lecture programs, 

enabling dallas audiences to hear leaders 

and experts in diverse fields. preceding 

the lectures, speakers participate in 

informal Q&a sessions for sMU 

students and more than 250 students 

from area high schools.

 » TEDxSMU, an annual conference 

bringing together local and international 

experts in technology, science and 

culture, draws more than 600 members 

of the dFW community.

 » The Hart Global Leaders Forum 

brings to dallas individuals who have 

influenced the world for sessions with 

high school and sMU students and the 

community.

 » The John Goodwin Tower Center 
for Political Studies sponsors visits by 

leading figures on national security and 

international affairs. the tower center 

collaborates with other organizations 

such as the World Affairs Council of 

Dallas/Fort Worth.

 » The Maguire Center for Ethics 
& Public Responsibility sponsors 

conferences on topics ranging from the 

ethics of health care to issues of trust in 

government. 

 » Law seminars hosted by dedman 

school of law include the tax policy 

colloquium series, the corporate 

counsel symposium, intellectual 

property symposium, air law 

symposium and the callejo Roundtable. 

 » The William P. Clements Center for 
Southwest Studies in dedman college 

sponsors research, publications and 

symposia on the people and issues that 

have shaped the southwest. 

 » The Cox School of Business offers 

dozens of forums open to the public. 

among these are the annual economic 

Forecast to the community, the 

southwest Venture Forum, the collins 

economic Forum and programs of the 

O’neil center for Global Markets and 

Freedom and Maguire energy institute. 

 » Women’s Issues Symposium 
established in 1966, the symposium 

for the education of Women for social 

and political leadership is the longest 

continuously running program of its 

kind in the nation. it is advancing the 

women’s movement in dallas.

 » Lecture Series in the Humanities 
these dedman college programs include 

the Levine Lectures in Jewish Studies 

and the Stanton Sharp Series in History.

 » The Forum for Art and Urban 
Engagement of the Meadows school 

brings artists and scholars in residence 

to dallas to hold seminars with arts and 

community leaders.

seLeCteD tate 
LeCtUre series 
speaKers

For three decades the willis M. 

tate Distinguished Lecture series 

has invited leading voices from the 

United states and around the world 

to address the Dallas community. 

here is a partial list of tate lecturers 

from throughout the program’s 

history.

Madeleine albright

Julie andrews

Maya angelou

Tony Blair

Tom Brokaw

ken Burns

George H.w. Bush

anderson cooper

walter cronkite

Gerald r. ford

Michael J. fox

ruth Bader Ginsburg

rudolph w. Giuliani

Malcolm Gladwell

Mikhail Gorbachev

stephen Hawking

walter Isaacson

Diane keaton

Henry kissinger

Michael lewis

sandra Day o’connor

clarence Thomas

hart GLoBaL LeaDers

the hart Global Leaders program 

brings distinguished speakers to 

campus for seminars with area 

high school students and teachers 

and a public lecture. speakers have 

included: 

1999

Gerald r. ford

U.S.	President,	1974-77

2000

story Musgrave

NASA Astronaut

2001

Madeleine albright

Secretary	of	State,	1997-2001

2002

rudy Giuliani

Mayor	of	New	York	City,	1994-2001

2003

General Tommy r. franks (ret.)

Commander-in-Chief,	U.S.	Central	

Command Operation Iraqi 

Freedom,	2000-03

2005

General colin l. Powell (ret.)

Secretary	of	State,	2001-05,	and	

Chairman	of	the	Joint	Chiefs	of	Staff,	

1989-93

2006

Tom Brokaw

NBC	News	Anchor,	1982-2004,	and	

Author

2008

Tony Blair

British	Prime	Minister,	1997-2007

2009

fareed Zakaria

Editor-at-large of TIME and host of 

CNN’s “Fareed Zakaria GPS”

2011

Tenzin Gyatso

His Holiness the 14th Dalai Lama

2011

robert M. Gates 

U.S.	Secretary	of	Defense,	2006–11

speCiaL resoUrCes 
sMU’s libraries combine online resources with special collections of rare books and 
historic materials, including those that chronicle the commercial development of DFw. 

teDxsMU
held in downtown Dallas, the annual teDxsMU gathering brings internationally 
recognized speakers who are pushing the boundaries of science and culture. 

Cnn’s anderson Cooper, speaking at a 
Q&a forum for high school and college 
students before his tate Lecture.
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sMU vEnUEs accEssIBlE for 
coMMUnITy ProGraMs

as a service to the region, sMU facilities 

are available to dFW constituents for 

programs and events. sMU facilities are 

often counted on by the city when it bids 

on major events. For instance, sMU’s 

football facilities were secured by the 2011 

DFW Super Bowl Host Committee 

for the Green Bay packers’ practices. 

the most-used facilities for non-sMU-

sponsored events include:

 » Moody Coliseum, a basketball facility 

used by the community for athletic 

events, high school commencements 

and professional concerts.

 » Ford Stadium, a football facility 

available for outdoor competitions. 

 » McFarlin Auditorium, a facility used for 

nationally televised productions, touring 

shows and community events. 

 » Collins Executive Education Center, 
a structure designed to serve the DFW 

business community with graduate 

and continuing education courses and 

events. it often hosts corporate board 

meetings and training programs. the 

George W. Bush institute has used 

the center to host events while its own 

facilities are under construction.

 » Dedman Center for Lifetime Sports, an 

sMU community recreational center that 

offers memberships to dallas residents. 

 » Perkins Chapel, the setting for campus 

worship services and a popular venue for 

more than 100 community weddings a 

year.

DIvIsIon I aTHlETIcs

sMU’s athletics programs complement 

the variety of professional sports teams in 

the dallas area with affordable, collegiate 

competitions that contribute to a shared 

sense of community between SMU 

and the region. sMU’s intercollegiate 

athletics program enables the University to 

provide a well-rounded campus experience 

that can unite students around a common 

goal, no matter what their fields of study. 

SMU hosts the only Division I athletics 

program in Dallas, which consists of 17 

sports programs.

 the football team’s impressive victory 

over the University of pittsburgh in 

the 2012 BBVa compass Bowl – the 

Mustangs’ third bowl appearance in as 

many years – symbolizes the progress made 

by sMU athletics in recent years. ten 

Mustang teams advanced to the postseason 

in 2010-11. the women’s volleyball 

team ended the year with a program-

best 25-6 record, finishing in second 

place in conference Usa. Affirming the 

importance of academic achievement 

among sMU student-athletes, 31 were 

named c-Usa academic medal winners, 

and 210 student-athletes were named to 

the c-Usa commissioner’s Honor Roll. 

IMPacT of BIG EasT 

sMU joins the BiG east conference 

in 2013, aided by sMU’s resurgence in 

football. new audiences will be drawn to 

the Metroplex, and the national visibility 

of SMU and the region will increase.

 the estimated commercial value of 

the anticipated television exposure in the 

conference during football season alone 

is more than $8 million and nearly 9 

million impressions.

 With the addition of new schools, the 

BiG east will have the largest footprint 

of any college football conference in the 

nation, with a coast-to-coast presence 

spanning five regions of the country.

 BiG east institutions reside in 

nine of the nation’s top 35 media 

markets, including new york, chicago, 

philadelphia, Washington, d.c., tampa, 

pittsburgh and Hartford. BiG east 

markets contain almost one-fourth of all 

television households in the United states.

MeDaL oF FreeDoM 
reCipients

the Medal of Freedom, presented by 

sMU’s John Goodwin tower Center 

for political studies in Dedman 

College, recognizes individuals who 

have contributed to the advancement 

of democratic ideals and humanity. 

recipients include: 

1997

General colin l. Powell (ret.)

Secretary	of	State,	2001-05,	and	

Chairman	of	the	Joint	Chiefs	of	Staff,	

1989-93

1999

Margaret Thatcher

British	Prime	Minister,	1979-90

2001 

George H.w. Bush

President	of	the	United	States, 

1989-93

2003

General Tommy r. franks (ret.)

Commander-in-Chief,	U.S.	Central	

Command	Operation	Iraqi	Freedom,	

2000-03

2005

John Mccain

U.S. Senator 

2008

Tony Blair

British	Prime	Minister,	1997-2007

2010

George w. Bush and 

laura welch Bush '68

President and First Lady of the 

United	States,	2001-09	

the BiG east welcomed sMU to the athletic conference with a special display in new york’s times square.
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as a comprehensive national university, sMU is also a business 

enterprise with significant economic impact on dFW. 

assETs

 » Endowment: sMU’s endowment has more than doubled since 

1995. it surpassed the $1 billion mark in 1995 and was valued 

at $1.2 billion as of February 2012. the endowment ranks 61 

in the United states among colleges and universities.

 » Buildings and real estate: sMU owns buildings and facilities 

valued at $1.1 billion (estimated replacement cost). in addition, 

the University owns land in University park, Highland park, 

dallas, plano and taos, new Mexico, valued at $666 million 

(estimated market value). 

 » Other holdings: Facility contents owned by the University, 

including equipment, art, special collections, furniture and other 

items, are valued at $566 million. the value of other assets, such 

as cash, accounts receivable, pledges receivable and miscellaneous 

other categories, total approximately $500 million.

 » Total assets: $4 billion.

ToTal EconoMIc IMPacT

the regional economic impact of local spending by sMU 

combined with spending by sMU alumni living in the dFW 

region totals more than $7 billion. 

IMPacT of sMU annUal ExPEnDITUrEs

the impact of sMU spending totaled approximately $861 million 

in fiscal year 2011, about $300 million more than the estimated 
economic impact of hosting a super Bowl.
 sMU’s spending is broken into three categories: 1) operations; 
2) scholarships and financial aid; and 3) capital projects. sMU has 
a further recurring impact in the form of spending by students 

and visitors drawn to dFW because of the University.

IMPacT of local sPEnDInG for oPEraTIons 

annual spending: two types 

 » (1) salaries, wages and benefits paid to University faculty and 

staff: $243 million. this expenditure supported more than 

2,200 full-time jobs.

 » (2) annual local general and administrative expenditures and 

local vendor contracting to support the functioning of the 

University: $137 million. this expenditure included purchases 

of materials and supplies, non-capital furnishings, utilities, 

professional services and other expenses.

 Fy 2011 total regional operations spending: $381 million.

annual spending: impact 
the economic impact of sMU’s regional operations spending for 

Fy 2011 was approximately $486 million. 

sMU spending: 10-year impact 

 » For fiscal years 2002 through 2011, sMU’s local expenditures 

for operations exceeded $3.2 billion in inflation-adjusted 2010 

dollars. economic impact totaled an estimated $6.9 billion. 

sMU toDay:

a significant economic enterprise

eConoMiC 

iMpact
annUaL spenDinG iMpaCt in DFw

Operations	(Local)	 $486	million

Scholarships	and	Need-based	Aid	 $123	million

Capital	Projects	 $110	million

Total $719 million 

Student/Visitor	Spending	 $142	million

Total Impact of sMU local spending Plus $861 million
student/visitor spending 

Impact	of	Annual	Spending	by	SMU	Graduates	 $6.2	billion

Total sMU combined annual spending Impact $7 billion

sMU has built or renovated more than 40 facilities since 1995, contributing to the University’s economic impact on the region.
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to sMU from outside the region and non-

local visitors to campus drawn by meetings, 

performances, exhibits and events such as 

Homecoming, reunions and graduation 

ceremonies. these visitors stay at hotels, 

frequent restaurants and generally bring 

new spending to the region. 

 » Based upon surveys of college students 

and visitor spending, it is estimated that 

non-local sMU students and campus 

visitors bring more than $140 million 

in new annual spending to the region, 

creating a total economic impact of 

almost $156 million each year. 

 » this spending supports more than 

1,100 permanent jobs paying more 

than $47 million in salaries, wages 

and benefits annually. property income 

is increased by $37 million, and an 

additional $17.8 million is generated 

annually in sales taxes, hotel occupancy 

property taxes and fees. 

IMPacT of sPEnDInG By sMU 
GraDUaTEs

about 40,000 sMU graduates live and 

work in the dFW metropolitan region. not 

only do their skills help make north texas 

 » new or ongoing projects scheduled 

through 2015 will result in additional 

spending of $331 million, for a total 

capital expenditure of approximately 

$1.2 billion over the 20-year span. 

 » the total regional economic impact 

of that expenditure is approximately 

$2.2 billion, or an average of $110 

million annually.

 » sMU capital spending will have 

supported more than 13,700 person 

years of employment paying $759 

million in salaries, wages and 

benefits. in addition, property income 

in the form of rents, royalties, dividends 

and corporate profits in the dallas-Fort 

Worth area will have been boosted by 

$226 million. 

 » the economic activity generated by 

sMU’s capital spending also will have 

generated an additional $61 million in 

state and local taxes.

 

IMPacT of sPEnDInG: 
sTUDEnTs anD vIsITors

sMU also boosts its value by attracting 

visitors to the region. sMU generates 

spending by students who choose to come 

a desirable place to live and work, their 

recurring spending has significant impacts 

on total economic activity in the region. 

 » Using an estimated median income of 

$150,000 for sMU graduates living in 

north texas, it is possible to calculate 

that spending by sMU graduates 

generates about $6.18 billion in local 

economic activity. this spending supports 

more than 46,000 jobs across the 

region while generating about $362 

million and state and local tax revenue. 

coMBInED annUal IMPacT of 
sMU anD alUMnI sPEnDInG 

the combined economic impact of 

sMU’s annual spending for operations, 

scholarships and capital projects, added to 

the total impact of spending by visitors, 

totals approximately $861 million. 

 adding the economic impact of 

spending by sMU’s graduates to 

University spending yields a total annual 

impact of approximately $7 billion. 

  these expenditures directly and 

indirectly support approximately 45,000 

permanent jobs that pay about $2 billion 
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Campus facilities

Campus facilities in
progress or planned

SMU MAIN CAMPUS

new anD renoVateD 
FaCiLities

in the past several years sMU has 

built or renovated more than 40 

campus facilities, including many 

used by members of the DFw 

community. a partial list of new and 

future facilities includes:

Buildings

laura lee Blanton student services 
Building

caruth Hall (engineering)

James M. collins Executive Education 
center 

crum Basketball center

Data center*

Dedman life sciences Building

J. lindsay Embrey Engineering 
Building

Gerald J. ford stadium

Jerry Junkins Engineering Building

Paul B. loyd, Jr. all-sports center

Meadows Museum

Elizabeth Perkins Prothro Hall

residential commons complex*

annette caldwell simmons Hall

Tennis complex*

renovations

fondren library center*

Mcfarlin auditorium

Moody coliseum*

Mustang Band Hall*

Perkins chapel

Perkins school of Theology Quadrangle 

residence Halls*

Dr. Bob smith Health center*

BUiLDinG the FUtUre
Construction of facilities such as Caruth hall, one of three new buildings for 
engineering, injects millions of dollars into the local economy. 

 » sMU’s expenditures supported 63,442 

person years of employment over 

the 10-year period, supporting an 

average of about 6,300 jobs a year. 

(this includes both direct support for 

jobs at sMU plus indirect support for 

additional jobs in the community.) the 

jobs paid a total of more than $2.6 

billion in salaries, wages and benefits.

 » property income increased during the 

period by $914 million.

 » even though sMU is a tax-exempt 

organization, University operations 

generate substantial revenue for local and 

state governments. total tax revenues 

were approximately $236.7 million.

IMPacT of sMU sPEnDInG: 
scHolarsHIPs/fInancIal aID

sMU spends approximately $123 million 

annually on financial aid and scholarships 

for undergraduate and graduate students.

 the University raises significant 

contributions for scholarships and also acts 

as a conduit for federal and state spending 

on financial aid and scholarships. 

IMPacT of sMU sPEnDInG: 
caPITal ProJEcTs
the 20-year period from 1995, when the 

University adopted the centennial strategic 

plan, through 2015, the centennial of 

sMU’s opening, constitutes a period of 

unprecedented campus construction. 

 » Over two decades, the University’s 

capital program will include 

approximately $1.2 billion in local 

spending for facility construction, 

renovation and furnishings and 

equipment. 

 » From 1995 through spring 2012, sMU 

has added or renovated more than 40 

buildings and other facilities, acquired 

additional real estate, modernized 

infrastructure and undertaken numerous 

other campus projects at a total cost of 

approximately $833 million.
* In progress or planned

the Collins executive education Center 
in Cox school of Business was built 
specifically to serve area professionals with 
courses and other programs.
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CaLCULatinG eConoMiC iMpaCt
The economic impact estimates in this report 

were	calculated	by	Bernard	L.	Weinstein,	

Ph.D.,	and	Terry	L.	Clower,	Ph.D.	

 Weinstein is adjunct professor of Business 

Economics and associate director of the 

Maguire	Energy	Institute,	both	at	SMU’s	Cox	

School of Business. From 1989 to 2009 he 

served as director of the Center for Economic 

Development and Research at the University 

of	North	Texas.

	 Clower	is	the	current	director	of	the	

Center for Economic Development and 

Research	at	the	University	of	North	Texas.	

He	has	served	as	associate	director,	project	

manager,	staff	researcher	and	statistical	

analyst on numerous projects reflecting 

experience	in	labor	relations,	economic	and	

community	development,	public	utility	issues,	

transportation and economic impact analyses.

Explaining the Multiplier Effect

The economic impact estimates provided 

in	this	report	were	calculated	based	on	the	

IMPLAN	economic	input/output	model	

developed by the Minnesota IMPLAN Group 

(MIG,	Inc.),	a	leading	provider	of	economic	

planning	services	whose	clients	include	the	

Federal Reserve and Stanford University.

	 Input-output	models	track	how	spending	

flows	through	a	regional,	state	or	national	

economy,	thereby	creating	additional	

economic impact sometimes referred to 

as	“the	multiplier	effect.”	For	example,	

departments	within	SMU	purchase	office	

supplies	from	local	vendors.	These	vendors,	

in	turn,	hire	employees,	purchase	shopping	

bags,	use	inventory-counting	services	and	

engage other professional service providers 

such as accountants. The impact totals in this 

report	refer,	therefore,	to	the	combination	

of direct spending plus the multiplier effect. 

(The total reported for SMU spending 

on scholarships represents the actual 

expenditure,	since	the	economic	impact	of	

out-of-town	student	spending	is	calculated	as	

part	of	student/visitor	spending.)

	 Importantly,	the	impacts	in	this	report	

account for the effects of spending by the 

University	as	well	as	its	employees	and	its	

vendors spending a portion of their earnings 

for goods and services in the local economy. 

That	is,	each	of	these	impacts	is	adjusted	to	

account only for purchases from local entities. 

For	example,	some	specialty	lab	equipment	

is available only from out-of-area vendors. 

These purchases thus have little effect on the 

local	economy,	and	the	value	of	their	impact	is	

adjusted accordingly.

	 In	this	section	of	the	report,	the	terms	

“economic impact” and “impact” are used 

interchangeably.

calculating fiscal Impact

While	recognizing	that	SMU	is	a	tax-exempt	

institution,	this	report	includes	estimates	of	

the	tax	revenue	generated	by	SMU	spending.	

University	expenditures	generate	tax	revenue	

for local and state governments in the form 

of	sales	and	use	taxes,	property	taxes	and	

government revenue from permit fees and 

licenses.	Tax	revenue	totals	also	include	

estimates	of	the	value	of	consumption	taxes	

from spending by employees of the University 

and its vendors and suppliers.

in salaries, wages and benefits. 

 this economic activity boosts property 

income by about $1.3 billion. and 

though the University is tax-exempt, 

business activities and spending associated 

with sMU are responsible for more than 

$39 million in annual revenues for state 

and local taxing jurisdictions.

 combined with taxes generated by 

sMU graduates, the total fiscal impact 

of the University is almost $401 million 

annually.

sMU events such as reunions, family weekends and home football games attract out-of-town visitors to Dallas and stimulate spending. 

retaiL spenDinG iMpaCt
sMU student and visitor spending contributes to the University’s economic 
impact on DFw.
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alUMnI IMPacT on Dfw anD aBroaD 

The true measure of a university’s impact is the quality of 
the people associated with it, especially those who have benefited 
from its educational offerings and resources. sMU’s alumni have 
leveraged the advantages of their education to become leaders 

in their professions and communities. in this way, they 
extend the impact of their alma mater into the highest realms 
of endeavor and achievement. sMU’s alumni number nearly 
112,000, with 40,000 in the dFW region.

in law and public service, sMU alumni serve as 
distinguished jurists on the highest courts of Japan, Thailand 

and the Philippines. in the United states, they have held titles of 
ambassador, First Lady and members of congress, including the 
chair of the U.s. House Judiciary committee. at the state level, 
they have served as governor, Supreme Court justices and 

legislators, including as chair of the texas House committee on 
Higher education and chair of the texas House appropriations 
committee. an sMU law graduate pioneered and expanded legal 
rights for women in texas. alumni also serve as peace corps 
officials and leaders of humanitarian organizations providing 
goods and potable water to villages worldwide.

in science and technology, sMU alumni have led innovations 
winning the Nobel Prize in Physics and national recognition for 
the invention of modern computer memory and advancements 
in digital signaling technology. Others are physicians responsible 
for pioneering achievements in the treatment of breast cancer, 
diabetes and Gulf War syndrome, and have led distinguished 
medical and research centers. another is a nasa astronaut.

as entrepreneurs and corporate leaders, they develop 
and lead national and multinational companies in the fields of 
energy, investments, banking, health care and shipping. the owner 
of a shoe company donating shoes to children in 28 countries is an 
sMU alumnus. an sMU alumnus business leader literally wrote 

the book on customer service, translated into 19 languages. 
another became the largest property developer in the country. 

three law school alumni run Fortune 50 companies.

in athletics, sMU alumni include winners of Olympic medals, 

NBA players, Heisman Trophy winners and five members of 

the Pro Football Hall of Fame. an alumnus has played in each of 
the past three nFl championships. the owners of two nFl teams 
are sMU alumni. a Mustang even coined the term “Super Bowl.”

in the arts, alumni have been recognized for their gifts as 
performers, artists and playwrights, winning the Oscar, Tony, 

Grammy and Emmy awards, as well as the Pulitzer Prize. 
another alumnus became a legendary television producer. sMU-
educated artists have works displayed in the Metropolitan Museum 
of art in new york. 

as philanthropists, sMU alumni number among the most 
generous and farsighted of givers to a variety of organizations. 
One alumna has won all three of the top national awards for 

philanthropy. the names of sMU alumni appear on structures 
and donor lists throughout the city as supporters of schools, 
hospitals, universities and arts institutions. 

in education, sMU alumni have served as president of a major 
state system of higher education, as academic deans at distinguished 
universities, as assistant U.S. Secretary of Education, as chair of a 
national math and science initiative and as heads of major museums. 

as leaders in religious life, sMU alumni serve churches 
and communities around the world, including one church that 
has become the largest social services provider in san Francisco. 
theology graduates include the first Hispanic woman elected to 
the episcopacy of the United Methodist church.
 For a list of sMU alumni who have received the University’s 
Distinguished Alumni Award, see page 49 or visit smu.edu/impact.

sMU toDay:

alumni Making a difference

sMU DistinGUisheD 

alUMni

sMU alumni have won nobel and pulitzer prizes, along with academy, tony, Grammy and emmy awards, the heisman trophy and 
olympic gold medals. 
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sMU toDay:

Host to the George W. Bush 
presidential center

Just as the Methodist church partnered with dallas to bring the 

tremendous resource of a major university to the city, so did 

SMU and DFW constituents in working together to bring 

the George W. Bush Presidential Center to Dallas. 

 sMU successfully competed against six other proposed sites 

to host the center. a key factor in sMU’s selection was its 

convenient location near downtown Dallas and its close 

relationship with the region’s leadership. sMU is among only seven 

universities to house a presidential center and becomes part of a 

trio of presidential libraries in texas – the lyndon Baines Johnson 

library at the University of texas at austin and the George H.W. 

Bush library at texas a&M University at college station.

 the center, which will enhance the visibility of sMU and dallas 

on the world stage, will be an invaluable new resource for 

research, dialogue and public programming. the center will 

attract tourists, students, scholars, dignitaries and media – many of 

them experiencing the considerable attributes of dFW for the first 

time. it is projected that the center will attract more than 450,000 

visitors – more than half from outside texas – in its first year. The 

economic, educational and cultural impact of the center will 

be substantial for Dallas and the region as well as for SMU. 

 the center will consist of a library, a museum and an institute 

located on a 24-acre site on the sMU campus. 

 » The Library will hold the historical records of the presidency – 

27,000 cubic feet of textual materials (or more than 68 million 

pages), in addition to audiovisual materials, photographs, 

artifacts and electronic data. 

 » The Museum will have 14,000 square feet of permanent 

exhibit space and 500 square feet for temporary exhibits. the 

museum will be organized according to four themes important 

to the Bushes: compassion, Opportunity, Responsibility and 

Freedom. it will include a full-size replica of the Oval Office. 

 » The Institute sponsors research and dialogue resulting in 

action promoting global health, education, human freedom and 
economic growth. even though the presidential center building 
is under construction, the Bush Institute has been active for 

the past two years with symposia and other initiatives held 

at SMU on topics ranging from education to energy.  

 through joint programs and concurrent appointments of 
faculty and fellows between the University and the institute, 
experts in areas such as global health, education and the 

economy will enhance educational opportunities for sMU 

students, the entire dFW community and non-local visitors. 

historiC 

ResOURce

BUsh institUte syMposia

the Bush institute has hosted symposia on topics such as these with 

both local and global implications: 

Education reform

natural gas development

The economy and the 4 percent project

freedom in the Middle East

The role of technology in advancing freedom

literacy and opportunity for the women of afghanistan

artist’s rendering of an entrance to the George w. Bush presidential Center. 

George w. Bush presidential Center groundbreaking
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sMU toMorrow:

Unbridled Opportunity

a ProvEn ParTnEr

sMU enters its second century with great excitement and 

confidence driven by its historic and ongoing core strengths:

 » the University has a powerful legacy of achievement that is 

ingrained in its culture as an unrelenting desire to succeed.

 » Unlike many other universities, sMU has access to proven 

private financial resources that will enable it to advance the 

University as a preeminent academic institution.

 » sMU is situated in a strategic geographic location 

for meeting its goals. the growing business and cultural 

prominence of the dFW region and texas will provide even 

greater opportunities for enhancing sMU’s progress.

 » sMU is committed to investing major financial resources in 

high-impact educational initiatives that will advance the 

University’s position in higher education, including new 

interdisciplinary programs, new academic majors, public service 

learning opportunities, real-world research programs and new 

living-learning communities.

 » sMU has dedicated, forward-looking leadership that will 

ensure its ongoing success. 

 

coMMITMEnT To THE rEGIon

as this report shows, dallas and sMU enjoy a shared history 

that has helped raise both to national prominence. For 100 

years, sMU has provided intellectual capital, research and cultural 

resources that have helped to fuel a vibrant, ambitious city and 

region.

 sMU will continue to play its special role in helping dallas 

and the region succeed as a strong competitor in the global 

marketplace. We intend to continue our rise into the top levels 

of premier universities in the nation, offering a collegiate 

experience that is second to none and leveraging the dallas 

advantage as an important part of that asset. We will capitalize 

on our balance of strong undergraduate education, 

distinguished graduate and professional programs, growing 

research, global outreach and unique resources in campus settings 

that are themselves unique among institutions in this region. and 

we will remain as innovative and emboldened by new ideas as is 

the region we serve. 

UnBrIDlED oPPorTUnITy

sMU’s symbiotic relationship with the city and the region 

will strengthen in the decades ahead. Of the city, we ask 

for continued generous support, wise guidance and additional 

opportunities to develop and flourish together. as we say thank 

you for 100 years of progress, we look ahead to the next century 

of shared achievement. this commitment was and is central to 

sMU’s founding vision, as expressed by its first president, Robert 

stewart Hyer, in 1915. asked when the University would be 

completed, he replied, “After the city of Dallas is completed.” 

FUnDraisinG iMpaCt 

since 1995, sMU has raised more than $1.1 billion to enhance 

student quality, faculty and academic programs and the campus 

experience. 

404 endowed scholarships

38 endowed faculty positions

18 endowed schools, departments, centers and institutes

44 new or renovated facilities

UnBriDLeD 

OppORtUnity

the Mustangs sculpture near Moody Coliseum depicts the sMU mascot, symbolizing the energy and spirit of both the University and the region. 
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leaders Who serve and achieve

sMU lEaDErsHIP

sMU is built on the achievement of our alumni, parents, friends and community partners and their ongoing commitment to the University’s 

mission. in the following pages, the University recognizes these individuals for their leadership, guidance and support as sMU begins its 

second century.

 » SMU Board of Trustees 2011-12

 » SMU Administration

 » Second Century Campaign Executive Committee

 » Second Century Campaign Organizing Committee

 » Second Century Campaign Leadership Donors

 » SMU Distinguished Alumni Award Recipients 

sMU 

leadeRsHip

the University and city look ahead to mutual growth and advancement.
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sMU BoarD oF trUstees 2011-12

r. Gerald Turner 
President

Paul w. ludden 
Provost	and	Vice	President	for 
 Academic Affairs

Thomas E. Barry 
Vice	President	for	Executive	Affairs

christine c. regis 
Vice	President	for	Business	and	Finance

Brad E. cheves 
Vice	President	for	Development	and 
	 External	Affairs			

Paul ward 
Vice	President	for	Legal	Affairs	and		  
 Governmental Relations 
General Counsel and Secretary

lori s. white 
Vice	President	for	Student	Affairs

Michael a. condon 
Chief Investment Officer and 
 University Treasurer

steve orsini 
Director of Athletics

John B. attanasio 
Judge	James	Noel	Dean	and	Professor	of	Law 
Judge	William	Hawley	Atwell	Chair	of 
	 Constitutional	Law	 
Dedman	School	of	Law

José antonio Bowen 
Dean	and	Algur	H.	Meadows	Chair 
Meadows	School	of	the	Arts

David J. chard 
Leon	Simmons	Endowed	Dean 
Annette	Caldwell	Simmons	School	of 
 Education and Human Development

william B. lawrence 
Dean 
Perkins School of Theology

Gillian M. Mccombs 
Dean and Director 
Central University Libraries

albert w. niemi, Jr. 
Dean and Tolleson Distinguished Professor of 
 Business Leadership and Economics 
Cox	School	of	Business

Geoffrey c. orsak 
Dean 
Lyle School of Engineering

James E. Quick 
Dean of Graduate Studies 
Associate	Vice	President	for	Research

william M. Tsutsui 
Dean 
Dedman College of Humanities and Sciences

sMU aDMinistration

caren H. Prothro, chair 
Civic and Philanthropic Leader 

Michael M. Boone ’63, ’67, vice chair 
Haynes	&	Boone,	LLP

robert H. Dedman, Jr. ’80, ’84, secretary 
DFI	Management,	Ltd.

ruth collins sharp altshuler ’48 
Civic and Philanthropic Leader 

Bishop w. Earl Bledsoe ’85 
Dallas Area of The United Methodist Church 

Bradley w. Brookshire ’76 
Brookshire Grocery Company 

laura welch Bush ’68 
Former First Lady of the United States 

Pastor kirbyjon H. caldwell ’81 
Windsor	Village	United	Methodist	Church	

Donald J. carty 
(Retired Chairman) AMR Corp. 
(Retired Chairman) Dell Corp.

kelly Hoglund compton ’79 
The Hoglund Foundation 

The reverend Mark craig  
Highland Park United Methodist Church

Gary T. crum ’69 
CFP Foundation 

linda Pitts custard ’60, ’99 
Custard/Pitts	Land	and	Cattle	Co.

Bishop James (Jim) E. Dorff ‘72  
San Antonio Episcopal Area 
The United Methodist Church 

frank M. Dunlevy ’71 
Cowen	&	Company,	LLC

Juan l. Elek 
Elek,	Moreno	Valle	y	Asociados	

alan D. feld ’57, ’60 
Akin,	Gump,	Strauss,	Hauer,	&	Feld	

Gerald J. ford ’66, ’69 
Diamond A Ford Corporation 

antonio o. Garza, Jr. ’83 
White	&	Case,	S.C.	

James r. Gibbs ’66, ’70, ’72 
(Retired Chairman) Frontier Oil Corporation 

frederick B. Hegi, Jr. ’66 
Wingate Partners 

clark k. Hunt ’87 
Kansas City Chiefs 

ray l. Hunt ’65 
Hunt	Consolidated,	Inc.	

Gene c. Jones 
Civic and Philanthropic Leader

Bishop scott J. Jones ’81, ’92 
Kansas Area of The United Methodist Church

fredrick s. leach, M.D. ’83 
Specialist 

Paul B. loyd, Jr. ’68 
LSL Partners 

Bobby B. lyle ’67 
Lyco	Holdings,	Incorporated

David B. Miller ’72, ’73 
EnCap	Investments,	L.P.

The reverend Dr. sheron covington
 Patterson ’83, ’89, ’96  
Highland Hills United Methodist Church

sarah fullinwider Perot ’83 
Civic and Philanthropic Leader 

Jeanne l. Phillips ’76 
Hunt	Consolidated,	Inc.	

carl sewell ’66 
Sewell	Automotive	Companies	

Helmut sohmen ’66 
World-Wide Shipping Group Ltd. 

richard k. Templeton 
Texas	Instruments,	Inc.

John c. Tolleson ’70 
Tolleson Wealth Management 

royce E. (Ed) wilson 
Guggenheim Partners 

richard J. wood 
(Retired)	The	Japan	Society	of	New	York	

EX OFFICIO

r. Gerald Turner 
President,	SMU

José l. lage 
President of the Faculty Senate

william H. vanderstraaten ’82 
Chair of the Alumni Board

adriana Martinez ’12 
Student Representative
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campaign leadership council 
Ruth	Collins	Sharp	Altshuler	‘48,	Co-chair 
Gerald	J.	Ford	‘66,	‘69,	Convening Co-chair 
Ray	L.	Hunt	‘65,	Co-chair 
Caren	H.	Prothro,	Co-chair 
Carl	Sewell	‘66,	Co-chair 
Michael	M.	Boone	‘63,	‘67 
Gary	T.	Crum	‘69 
Linda	Pitts	Custard	‘60,	‘99 
Robert	H.	Dedman,	Jr.	‘80,	‘84 
Milledge	A.	Hart,	III 
Gene C. Jones 
Jeanne	L.	Phillips	‘76 
John C. Tolleson ‘70 
Richard	Ware	‘68 
R.	Gerald	Turner,	ex officio 

campaign steering committee for 
central University libraries 
Ann	Warmack	Brookshire	‘77,	Co-chair 
Tavenner	C.	Lupton,	III	‘79,	Co-chair 

campaign steering committee for 
cox school of Business 
Frank	M.	Dunlevy	‘71,	Co-chair 
David	B.	Miller	‘72,	‘73,	Co-chair 

campaign steering committee for 
Dedman college 
Kelly	Hoglund	Compton	‘79,	Co-chair 
Frederick	B.	Hegi,	Jr.	‘66,	Co-chair 

campaign steering committee for 
Dedman school of law 
Marilyn	Hussman	Augur	‘89,	Co-chair 
Ron	K.	Barger	‘81,	Co-chair 
George	W.	Bramblett,	Jr.	‘63,	‘66,	Co-chair 
Alan	D.	Feld	‘57,	‘60,	Convening Co-chair 
Wayne	Watts	‘80,	Co-chair 
Philip	J.	Wise	‘78,	‘81,	Co-chair 

campaign steering committee for 
lyle school of Engineering 
Bobby	B.	Lyle	‘67,	Convening Co-chair 
Karen	Livesay	Shuford	‘70,	Co-chair 

campaign steering committee for 
Meadows school of the arts 
Linda	Harris	Gibbons	‘58,	Co-chair 
John	S.	McFarland	‘59,	‘61,	Convening Co-chair 
Sarah	Fullinwider	Perot	‘83,	Co-chair 

campaign steering committee for 
Perkins school of Theology 
Dodee	Frost	Crockett	‘03,	Co-chair 
Rev.	Michael	McKee	‘78,	Co-chair 
Kay	Prothro	Yeager	‘61,	Co-chair 

campaign steering committee for 
simmons school of Education and 
Human Development 
Richard	H.	Collins	‘69,	Co-chair 
Connie	Blass	O’Neill	‘77,	Co-chair 

campaign steering committee for athletics 
Denny	R.	Holman	‘67,	Co-chair 
Paul	B.	Loyd,	Jr.	‘68,	Co-chair 

campaign steering committee for 
campus and student life 
Craig	James	‘83,	Co-chair 
Richard	Ware	‘68,	Co-chair 

campaign steering committee for 
faculty and staff 
Marc	P.	Christensen,	Co-chair 
Julie	A.	Wiksten	‘78,	‘92,	Co-chair 

campaign steering committee for atlanta 
Jennifer	D.	Flanagan	‘82,	Co-chair 
Martin	L.	Flanagan	‘82,	Co-chair

campaign steering committee for chicago 
Becky	Ballard	White	‘82,	Co-chair 
Jim	White,	Jr.	‘82,	Co-chair 
Leslie	Zahn	Wilson	‘81,	Co-chair 
Royce	E.	(Ed)	Wilson,	Co-chair

campaign steering committee for Denver 
Liz	Martin	Armstrong	‘82,	Co-chair 
Bill	Armstrong	‘82,	Co-chair

campaign steering committee for 
fort worth 
Albon	O.	Head,	Jr.	‘68,	‘71,	Co-chair 
Stephen	L.	Tatum	‘76,	Co-chair

campaign steering committee for Houston 
Scott	J.	McLean	‘78,	Co-chair 
Dennis	E.	Murphree	‘69,	Co-chair

campaign steering committee for 
los angeles 
Marion	Palley,	Co-chair 
Roger	B.	Palley,	Co-chair 
Kelly	Allen	Welsh	‘78,	Co-chair 
Kevin	D.	Welsh,	Co-chair

campaign steering committee for 
new york city 
James	H.	MacNaughton	‘72,	‘73,	Co-chair

campaign steering committee for 
san francisco 
C.	David	Cush	‘82,	‘83,	Co-chair

campaign steering committee for st. louis 
John	E.	St.	Eve,	Co-chair 
Nancy	A.	St.	Eve,	Co-chair

campaign steering committee for 
washington, D.c. 
Ann	Cook	Cole	’63,	Co-chair 

campaign steering committee for 
International regions 
Juan	L.	Elek,	Co-chair	(Mexico	City) 
Helmut	Sohmen	‘66,	Co-chair (Hong Kong SAR)

EX OFFICIO 
R.	Gerald	Turner,	President 
Brad	E.	Cheves,	Vice President for   
 Development and External Affairs

 

seConD CentUry CaMpaiGn eXeCUtiVe CoMMittee

as of april 1, 2012

co-cHaIrs

ruth collins sharp altshuler ’48

carl sewell ’66

Honorary co-cHaIrs

william P. clements, Jr. ’39 †

Edwin l. cox ’42

nancy McMillan Dedman ’50

william l. Hutchison, sr. ’54

Bobby B. lyle ’67

cary M. Maguire

robert a. Meadows

annette caldwell simmons ’57

kay Prothro yeager ’61

vIcE cHaIrs

Michael M. Boone ’63, ’67 
Vice	Chair,	Community	Celebration

kelly Hoglund compton ’79 
Vice	Chair,	Academic	Celebration

rev. Mark craig 
Vice	Chair,	Church	Relations

linda Pitts custard ’60, ’99 
Vice	Chair,	Special	Events

antonio o. Garza, Jr. ’83 
Vice	Chair,	International	Celebration

Bishop scott J. Jones ’81, ’92 
Vice	Chair,	Church	Relations

Jeanne l. Phillips ’76 
Vice	Chair,	Centennial	Host	Committees

richard ware ’68 
Vice	Chair,	Alumni	Celebration	

aT-larGE MEMBErs 2010-11

liz Martin armstrong ’82 
Co-chair,	Parent	Leadership	Council

linda s. Eads 
President,	SMU	Faculty	Senate

ken s. Malcolmson ’74 
Chair,	SMU	Alumni	Board

stephen J. (Jake) Torres ’11 
President,	SMU	Student	Body

aT-larGE MEMBErs 2011-12

cheri l. kamp and Thomas G. kamp ’83 
Co-chairs,	Parent	Leadership	Council

José l. lage 
President,	SMU	Faculty	Senate

austin Prentice ’12 
President,	SMU	Student	Body

william H. vanderstraaten ’82 
Chair,	SMU	Alumni	Board

EX OFFICIO

caren H. Prothro 
Chair,	SMU	Board	of	Trustees

r. Gerald Turner 
President,	SMU

Brad E. cheves 
Vice	President,	Development	and 
	 External	Affairs,	SMU

seConD CentUry CeLeBration orGanizinG CoMMittee

† deceased
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anonymous Donors (17)

kenneth Z. altshuler and  
ruth collins sharp altshuler ’48

william E. armentrout foundation

Bill armstrong ’82 and 
liz Martin armstrong ’82

Barachel foundation, Inc.

The Estate of alta M. Brenner

The w.w. caruth, Jr. foundation fund of 
communities foundation of Texas

william P. clements, Jr. ’39 † and  
rita crocker clements

richard H. collins ’69 and  
the calvert k. collins family foundation

susan smith cooper ’62 and  
william r. cooper ’58

Edwin l. cox ’42

carter creech ’60, ’63

Gary T. crum ’69 and sylvie P. crum

linda Pitts custard ’60, ’99,  
william a. custard ’57 and l. frank Pitts † 

frank M. Dunlevy ’71 and susan Dunlevy

The Embrey family foundation

Mary Helen fabacher and Mike a. fabacher

Gerald J. ford ’66, ’69 and kelli olsen ford

Peggy crooke fry

linda Gardner and fred alsup

Estate of Brady P. Gentry

John Gregory Hall ‘58

Deborah Godich Hankinson ‘83

Estate of Peggy r. Harrison ’28

linda w. Hart ’65 and Milledge a. Hart, III

Highland Park United Methodist church

Hillcrest foundation

Hoblitzelle foundation

roy M. Huffington ’38 †

Hunter l. Hunt ’90 and stephanie E. Hunt

nancy ann Hunter Hunt ’65 and 
ray l. Hunt ’65

ruth ray Hunt Memorial vII fund of 
communities foundation of Texas

Jeanne roach Johnson ’54

Barry M. kitt and Beth M. kitt

val † and frank † late 

Paul B. loyd, Jr. ’68 and Penny r. loyd 

D. scott luttrell ’77 and  
laura Dvorozniak luttrell ’77

Bobby B. lyle ’67

J.E. and l.E. Mabee foundation

Martha Proctor Mack ‘41

Meadows foundation, Incorporated

Professor and Mrs. Joseph w. Mcknight

David B. Miller ’72, ’73 and carolyn l. Miller 
and David B. Miller family foundation

The Moody foundation

The Morris foundation

The noel family 
James l. noel III and Melinda c. noel  
carol noel king ’76 and J. stephen king ’77 
Edmund o. noel ’75 and 
 Patrice oden noel ’75 
william D. noel ’82 and Barbara w. noel 
robert c. noel ’80, ’89 and 
 Deanne Moore noel ’89 

alice G. nye and Erle a. nye ’65

c. robert Palmer ’57, ’66 and 
rebecca s. Palmer

william c. Perkins

Perkins-Prothro foundation 
Elizabeth Perkins Prothro ’39 † 
Joe n. Prothro and Dale D. Prothro 
Mark H. Prothro ’72 and Dianne c. Prothro 
kay Prothro yeager ’61 and frank J. yeager

sarah fullinwider Perot ’83 and ross Perot, Jr. 
and The sarah and ross Perot, Jr. 
foundation

Estate of catherine stockard Perrine

caren H. Prothro, Perkins-Prothro foundation 
and vin and caren Prothro foundation

victor E. and Gladys J. † salvino

suzanne schmidt ’67 and Dan c. Jones

carl sewell ’66 and Peggy Higgins sewell ’72

Mrs. Mark shepherd, Jr. (Mary alice)

siemens PlM software

annette caldwell simmons ’57 and  
Harold c. simmons 

anna P. sohmen and Helmut sohmen ’66

Gay f. solomon and william T. solomon ’64 

Texas Instruments foundation and  
Texas Instruments Incorporated

anonymous Donor advised funds of the 
Texas Methodist foundation

The Tolleson family foundation

James J. Truchard and lee I. Truchard and 
national Instruments

Jack a. Turpin

sheila Umphrey and walter Umphrey ‘58 

United Methodist church General Board of 
Higher Education and Ministry

richard ware ’68

Donna r. weber and Garry a. weber ’58

The robert a. welch foundation

Barbara cook wendland ’55, ’86 and  
Erroll wendland ’50, ’51, the Joe B. and  
louise P. cook foundation

seConD CentUry CaMpaiGn LeaDership Donors

† deceased

as of May 31, 2011

sMU DistinGUisheD aLUMni awarD reCipients

Maurice w. acers ‘29 † 
ray a. acker ‘38 † 
lindalyn Bennett adams ‘52 
Javier J. aldape ‘92 *
Mary ann P. allan ‘40 † 
lucile a. allen ‘31 
nathan H. allen ‘00 *
ruth I. allen, M.D. ‘37 
ruth collins sharp altshuler ‘48 
richard a. arnett ‘42 † 
william w. aston ‘61 † 
sue Davis Baier ‘58 
H. Barry Bailey ‘51 
lois c. Bailey ‘24 † 
The Honorable James a. Baker ’53, ‘58 † 
Bob Banner ‘43 † 
The reverend sante U. Barbieri ‘32 † 
fritz E. Barton, Jr. ‘64 
Paul M. Bass, Jr. ‘57 † 
David M. Bates ’75, ‘78 
Pat Beard ‘21 † 
Theodore c. Bedwell, Jr. ‘31 † 
k. wade Bennett ‘36 † 
Don r. Benton ‘74 
raymond E. Berry ‘55 
Isaac f. Betts ‘21 † 
laura lee s. Blanton ‘50 † 
floyd E. Bloom, M.D. ‘56 
General richard l. Bohannon, Usaf, ret. ‘28 † 
Thomas w. Bonner ‘31 † 
Michael M. Boone ’63, ‘67 
Malcolm B. Bowers, Jr., M.D. ‘54 † 
lloyd s. Bowles, sr. ‘38 † 
George w. Bramblett ’63, ‘66 
Ina c. Brown ‘23 † 
laura welch Bush ‘68 
richie l. Butler ‘93 *
Jerry Bywaters ‘27 † 
Pastor kirbyjon H. caldwell ‘81 
Bishop alsie H. carleton ‘35 † 
lois carlisle ‘21 † 
william w. caruth, Jr. ‘33 † 
vivian a. castleberry ‘44 
o. v. cecil, Jr. ‘35 † 
Juan chacin ‘55 
Edythe M. chan ‘49 † 
John s. chapman ’27, ’27, ‘28 † 
The Honorable Barbara c. clack ‘51 
Donald D. clayton ‘56 
The Honorable william P. clements, Jr. ‘39 † 
lila Banks cockrell ‘42 
charles M. cole ‘37 † 
The Honorable James M. collins ‘37 † 
o. Paul corley, sr. ‘53 
leo f. corrigan, Jr. ‘48 
aylett royall cox ‘36 † 

Edwin l. cox ‘42 
Glenn a. cox, Jr. ‘51 
Trammell crow ‘39 † 
Gary T. crum ‘69 
Major General Harry w. crutcher, Jr. ‘31 † 
Bishop finis a. crutchfield, Jr. ‘37 † 
Helen s. culler ‘35, ‘36 † 
charles G. cullum ‘36 † 
George P. cullum, Jr. ‘42 
lee B. cullum ‘61 
robert B. cullum ‘33 † 
linda Pitts custard ’60, ‘99 
nancy McMillan Dedman ‘50 
robert H. Dedman sr. ‘53 † 
robert H. Dennard ‘54, ‘56 
The reverend william H. Dickinson, Jr. ’46, ‘46 † 
robert l. Dillard, Jr. ’34, ‘35 † 
The Honorable richard J. Dixon ‘20 † 
amanda r. Dunbar ‘04 *
John B. Dunlap ‘25 † 
robert c. Dunlap, Jr. ’33, ‘33 † 
lillian Brown Edwards ’42, ‘49 † 
James l. Embrey, Jr. ’45, ‘47 † 
The Honorable craig T. Enoch ’72, ‘75 
frances E. falvey ’36, ’36, ‘37 † 
leighton kirk farrell ’51, ‘53 † 
larry r. faulkner ‘66 
charles w. ferguson ‘23 † 
carrie E. firestone ‘32 † 
The reverend Durwood fleming ’37, ‘40 † 
Mindy Tucker fletcher ‘92 *
The Honorable robert s. folsom ‘49 
Gaston foote ’22, ‘24 † 
Gerald J. ford ’66, ‘69 
Terrybeth n. ford ‘74 
kenneth l. foree, Jr. ‘18 † 
robert l. foree, sr. ‘21 † 
frances freese † 
Bernard l. fulton ‘38 † 
charles o. Galvin ‘40 † 
Herbert P. Gambrell ‘21 † 
James B. Gardner ‘55 
The Honorable antonio o. Garza, Jr. ‘83 
linda Harris Gibbons ‘58 
Jo fay Godbey ‘43, ‘74 
Jo Israel Goldman ‘45, ‘76 † 
Bishop robert E. Goodrich, Jr. ’41, ‘41 † 
william c. Grant ‘28 † 
Ida Green ‘46 † 
forrest Gregg ‘56 
James (Ike) Griffin, III ‘57 
General George w. Griner, Jr. ‘17 † 
arvel E. Haley ‘38 
robert w. Haley ‘67 
charles M. Harmon, Jr. ‘59 † 
frank Harrison, M.D. ‘35 

Mary Harrison † 
Gaynell Hawkins ‘17 † 
Jess T. Hay ’53, ‘55 
s. J. Hay ‘19 † 
frederick B. Hegi, Jr. ‘66 
lawrence r. Herkimer ‘48 
Ima H. Herron ‘21 † 
rick f. Herrscher ‘58 
Mona Hersh-cochran ’66, ‘66 
John a. Hill ‘64 
allison allen Holland ‘56 
The reverend Zan w. Holmes, Jr. ’59, ‘68 
Hemphill M. Hosford ‘19 † 
ward l. Huey, Jr. ‘60 
The Honorable roy M. Huffington ‘38 † 
The Honorable karen P. Hughes ’77, ‘77 
walter J. Humann ‘67 
lamar Hunt ‘56 † 
nancy ann Hunter Hunt ‘65 
ray l. Hunt ‘65 
frances Hallam Hurt ‘37 
George E. Hurt, Jr. ‘54 
ann Hutchinson ‘59 † 
william l. Hutchison, sr. ’54, ‘55 
f. Ben James, Jr. ‘58 
Jack n. James ‘42 † 
Julia c. Jeffress ’49, ‘70 † 
Mary Ellen Mitchell Jericho ‘46 
Harold a. Jeskey † 
The Honorable Eddie Bernice Johnson ‘76 
E. odell Johnson ‘24 † 
The Honorable samuel r. Johnson ‘51 
Erin B. Jones ’28, ’35, ‘68 † 
william E. Joyce ‘81 
Morris T. keeton ’35, ‘36 
E. Gene keiffer ’55, ‘62 † 
frank H. kidd, Jr. ‘31 † 
kenneth l. knickerbocker ’25, ‘27 † 
Darrell M. lafitte ‘54 
sally rhodus lancaster ’60, ‘79 
virginia D. laskey ‘22 † 
Tammy n. lee ‘00 *
Jerry levias ‘69 
william H. lively ‘65 
christine a. loock ‘76 
John lopez, III ‘74, ‘74 
The reverend J. chess lovern ’34, ‘35 † 
Thomas w. luce, III ’62, ‘66 
c. l. lundell ‘32 † 
sara w. lundsteen, Ph.D. ’50, ‘56 
Bobby B. lyle ‘67 
Margaret l. linskie ‘42 † 
Paul c. MacDonald ‘51 † 
Jed Mace ‘37 † 
Gerald c. Mann, sr. ‘28 † 
Jane Manton Marshall ‘45 

this honor roll recognizes donors to sMU Unbridled: the second century campaign. donors listed here have made cumulative campaign 

commitments of $1,000,000 or more during the period January 1, 2006 – May 31, 2011. these generous commitments are essential to the 

achievement of the University’s campaign goals.
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Bishop Paul E. Martin ‘19 † 
The reverend william c. Martin ‘21 † 
James c. Mccormick ‘49 † 
Glen s. McDaniel ‘32, ‘32 † 
w. scott McDonald, sr. ‘31 † 
Eugene McElvaney, sr. † 
sue McElvaney ‘20 † 
The reverend william k. McElvaney ’50, ’51, ‘57 
virginia Holt Mcfarland ‘40 
George c. McGhee ‘32 † 
J. Barry Mckernan, M.D. ‘65 
Major General craig r. Mckinley ‘74 
The Honorable Bill Melton
Don Meredith ‘60 † 
carmen M. Michael ‘45 
Maida Mickle † 
Harriet E. Miers ’67, ‘70 
David B. Miller ’72, ‘73 
Henry s. Miller ‘34 † 
Eula P. Mohle ‘20 † 
P. o'B. Montgomery, Jr. ‘42 † 
ruth ann rogers Montgomery ‘51 
Major General Marc a. Moore, UsMc, ret. ‘51 
Mary Elizabeth Moore ‘28 † 
Mattie ruth Moore ‘25 † 
The Honorable Pat s. Moore ‘49 † 
s. Halcuit Moore, M.D. ‘31 † 
J. Earl Moreland ‘18, ‘21, ‘21 † 
Malcolm s. Morris ‘68 
Edwin DuBose Mouzon, Jr. ‘20 † 
stephen Mulholland ‘60 
Thomas (Blake) Mycoskie ‘99 *
Gusta B. nance ’25, ‘27 † 
John J. nance ’68, ‘69 
noreen lewis nicol ’32, ‘55 † 
william f. nicol ‘55 † 
John w. nieto ‘59 
The Honorable James l. noel, Jr. ’31, ’32, ‘38 † 
Bishop Benjamin r. oliphint ‘44 † 
Bettye Hart Padgett ‘47 
Paul E. Page ‘49 † 
Elizabeth H. Peabody ‘42 † 
cecil E. Peeples ’26, ’27, ‘30 † 
cecil B. Phillips ‘49 
The Honorable Jeanne l. Phillips ‘76 
charles H. Pistor, Jr. ‘61 
Gary E. Pittman ‘53 
Helen l. Poe ‘34 † 
Elsie Pollock ‘34 † 
lee G. Pondrom ‘53 
The reverend w. kenneth Pope ’23, ‘24 † 
kenneth Prewitt, Jr. ‘58 
Elizabeth Perkins Prothro ‘39 † 
richard w. Quick ‘65, ‘77 † 
louise B. raggio ‘52 † 
rose s. ravin, M.D. ‘34 † 
Edyth M. renshaw ’23, ‘28 † 
George T. reynolds, III ‘57 
Mariana k. roach ‘31 † 

william c. roberts ‘54 
kyle rote ‘50 † 
r. richard rubottom ’32, ‘33 † 
anne r. rucker ‘31 † 
Jackson s. ryan, sr. ‘45 † 
aaron Q. sartain ’28, ‘30 † 
willard w. schuessler, M.D. ‘32 † 
Denise Urbanek scofield ‘92 *
carl sewell ‘66 
Mark shepherd ‘42 † 
The reverend Thomas J. shipp ‘44 † 
Harry a. shuford ’36, ‘39 † 
karen livesay shuford ‘70 
Gene simmons, Ph.D. ‘58 
annette caldwell simmons ‘57 
The reverend o. Eugene slater ’30, ‘32 † 
Joseph r. smiley ’31, ‘32 † 
Bob smith, M.D. ‘44 † 
richard M. smith ‘20 † 
william T. solomon ‘64 
aaron spelling ‘49 † 
corinne w. spencer ‘26 † 
charles c. sprague ’40, ‘40 † 
susan Herring stahl ‘61 † 
william B. stallcup, Jr. ‘41 † 
Marie stanberry ‘22 † 
H. leighton steward ’57, ‘59 
James H. stewart ‘24 † 
robert H. stewart, III ‘49 † 
william P. stewart ‘79 † 
robert G. storey, sr. ‘47 † 
David r. streit ‘49 
andrew w. Tarkington ‘32 † 
willis M. Tate ’32, ‘35 † 
c. a. Tatum, Jr. ‘28 † 
regina a. Taylor ‘81 
The Honorable william M. Taylor, Jr. ‘32 † 
Ellen c. Terry ‘61 
Marshall Terry ’53, ‘54 
Gail G. Thomas, Ph.D. ‘58 
George f. Thomas ‘19 † 
Paul J. Thomas ‘35 † 
robert Hyer Thomas ’53, ‘57 
James cleo Thompson, Jr. ‘52 † 
r. l. Thornton, sr. † 
Helen Thornton ‘33 † 
J. lon Tinkle ‘27 † 
The Honorable John G. Tower ‘53 † 
charles H. Trigg ‘29 † 
katherine (kitty) Hughes Trigg ‘31 † 
George M. Underwood, Jr. ‘41 
E. Doak walker, II ‘50 † 
richard ware ‘68 
Margaret wasson ’30, ‘31 † 
charles H. webb, Jr. ’55, ‘55 
Garry a. weber ‘58 
The Honorable Ewing werlein, Jr. ‘58 
anne whaling, Ph.D. ’33, ‘34 † 
Joe T. white ‘70 

Martha Hess whitehead ‘62 
The reverend albert c. williams ‘55 
Myra nicol williams, Ph.D. ‘63 
Temple w. williams, Jr. ‘55 
francis T. williamson ‘32 † 
Evie Jo c. wilson ‘35 † 
James k. wilson, Jr. ‘40 † 
will r. wilson, sr. ‘37 † 
John D. wisenbaker ‘39 † 
sharon l. woodruff, M.D. ‘61 
The Honorable Toshinaga r. yamamoto ’27, ‘28 

† deceased

* emerging Leader award recipient
PO BOx 750281 • Dallas, Texas 75275-0281 • 214-768-4525

sMU.EDU/IMPacT

the sMU community and economic impact Report was commissioned 

as part of the second century celebration, a five-year period marking the 

centennials of sMU’s founding in 1911 and its opening in 1915. this report 

demonstrates the return on investment for dallas and the region, which has 

provided leadership and resources to ensure the University’s success. 

to view this report online, visit smu.edu/impact. explore the many programs 

and research projects offered throughout the University at smu.edu.
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